TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAM ADVISEMENT SHEET
PRESCHOOL THROUGH GRADE 3 CERTIFICATION, P-3 - CEAS with "Early Childhood/P-3" Endorsement

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION REQUIREMENTS:

- NJ State Physiology and hygiene requirement: ___________________________________________
- Psychology of Childhood (50:830:226) ____________________________ PREREQUISITE 50:830:101
- Educational Psychology (50:830:301) ____________________________ PREREQUISITE 50:830:101
- Fundamentals of the Teaching Profession (50:964:101) ____________________________
- Exceptional Learners (50:964:201) ____________________________
- Developmental Literacy (50:964:309) ____________________________
- Observation and Assessment in Early Childhood Environments (50:163:391) ____________________________
- Designing an EC Environment (50:163:392) ____________________________

PRACTICA: PREREQUISITES: Admission to Teacher Prep Program & Acceptance of Student Teaching Application
- Elementary/P-3 Methods Practicum (50:964:441) Offered Spring & Fall, 3 credits __________________
- Practicum II (50:964:456) Offered Winterim and Summer, 3 credits ____________________________

STUDENT TEACHING SEMESTER: PREREQ: Admission to Program & Acceptance of Student Teaching App.
- Student Teaching (50:964:487), 10 credits ____________________________________________
- Student Teaching Seminar (50:964:492), 2 credits ____________________________________________

CONTENT REQUIREMENTS:

Language Arts – NOT 350:101
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
- Literature of Childhood (50:350:360) OR Literature of Adolescence (50:352:348) OR equivalent

Mathematics – can include one Statistics course
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
- ____________________________

Science
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
- ____________________________

Social Studies – can include History, Pol. Science, Econ., or Sociology. At least 1 course in US History (512)
- 50:512: ____________________________
- ____________________________
- ____________________________

ADDITIONAL STATE CODE REQUIREMENTS: The NJ code for teacher licensure requires all P-3 candidates to show evidence of a minimum of 60 liberal arts credits. 42/60 are accounted for above. The remaining 18 credits are listed below:
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
- ____________________________
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